Desert communities word-wide are used as natural laboratories for the study of convergent 15 evolution, yet inferences drawn from such studies are necessarily indirect. Here, we brought 16 desert organisms together (rodents and vipers) from two deserts (Mojave and Negev). Both 17 predators and prey in the Mojave have adaptations that give them competitive advantage 18 compared to their middle-eastern counterparts. Heteromyid rodents, kangaroo rats and pocket 19 mice, have fur-lined cheek pouches that allow the rodents to carry larger loads under predation 20 risk compared to gerbilline rodents. Sidewinder rattlesnakes have heat-sensing pits, allowing 21 them to hunt better on moonless nights when their Negev sidewinding counterpart, the Saharan 22 horned vipers, are visually impaired. In behavioral-assays, we used giving-up density (GUD) to 23 gage how each species of rodent perceived risk posed by known and novel snakes. We repeated 24 this for the same set of rodents at first encounter and again two months later following intensive 25 "natural" exposure to both snake species. Pre-exposure, all rodents identified their evolutionarily 26 familiar snake as a greater risk than the novel one. However, post-exposure all identified the 27 heat-sensing sidewinder rattlesnake as a greater risk. The heteromyids were more likely to avoid 28 encounters with, and discern the behavioral difference among, snakes than their gerbilline 29 counterparts. 30 31 34
Introduction
individual was interviewed twice pre-exposure and twice post-exposure. All animals used were 148 male and of sexual reproductive age, to comply with importation regulations. The experiments 149 were run pre-exposure {post-exposure} on 3-26/5/2011 {3-9/8/2011}, 2-5/7/2012 {20-150 22/9/2012}, 6-11/7/2012 {8-10/11/2012} and 27-29/5/2013 {30/7/2013 DM and GP respectively. 152 Data Analyses 153 We used four different methods to determine how the rodents perceive risk posed by the 154 different snakes. First, we ran a Friedman's test of concordance, comparing the way in which 155 each rodent ranked the different snake species. The highest GUD received a rank of 1 and the 156 lowest a rank of 3. We repeated the analysis on data for each individual pre-[post-] exposure. 157 To specifically address the low variation in GUDs in the pocket mice, we assessed 158 activity patterns by running a log-linear tabulation analysis (multi way contingency table) on the 159 proportion of foraged to unforaged trays. For each small mammal we compared the proportion 160 of trays foraged based on snake treatment and experimental sequence (pre-and post-exposure) 161 Last, we averaged the GUD for each individual per snake treatment, resulting in one 162 value for at each test sequence. We then ran in Systat13© a series of generalized linear models 163 (GLM) using the mean GUD as the dependent variable. The first GLM used three independent 164 variables; rodent species, (snake) treatments, and sequence. In addition, all two and three-way 165 interactions between these variables were included. We did not use the full data set, but lowered 166 the "noise" in the data by using the mean values. This normalization means that each individual 167 provides two datapoints, one prior and one post exposure (too low for a meaningful comparison 168 on the individual level). To increase the explanatory power for each species, we ran a GLM for B l e i c h e r e t a l . I n t e r v i e w s | 9 169 each species individually as well. For the single species GLMs, we tested the independent 170 variables: snake treatment and sequence (and the two-way interaction). Post-hoc pairwise 171 comparisons were performed using Tukey's Honestly Significant Differences (THSD) tests for 172 variables that significantly affected variance. This analysis addresses a population-wise (or 173 species-wise in this case) comparison for the broader differences and not in-population variation. 174 We knowingly and purposefully removed individual ID for these reasons.
175
Last, we ran a random-forest Bayesian decision tree analysis in Statsoft Statistica©. This 176 analysis best described as a categorical principal component analysis describes the importance of 177 each variable, and category within each variable, in explaining the distribution of points of a 178 dependent variable. Here we tested how the rodent's GUD were distributed based on the species, 179 the snake-treatment and the sequence of the measurement.
180

RESULTS
181
At first encounter, all the species ranked the snakes similarly (Friedman's test of 182 concordance X f 2 = 6.5, 2 df, p= 0.039, and W = 0.813), with lowest GUDs for the snakeless-183 control, higher GUDs for the evolutionarily novel snake, and still higher GUDs for the 184 evolutionarily familiar snake. All rodent species perceived both snakes as threats (p= 0.003, 185 0.012 for known and sidewinders and horned vipers compared to control; Fig 1) .
186
FIGURE 1
187 Desert pocket mice showed increased GUDs in response to snake presence but did not 188 distinguish between snake species in the magnitude of their GUDs. The remaining three rodents 189 responded with 100% concordance, showing highest GUDs in response to their familiar snake, 190 intermediate GUDs to the novel snake, and the lowest GUD when the cage contained no snake B l e i c h e r e t a l . I n t e r v i e w s | 10 191 (S2). The non-significant difference between snakes in GP pre-exposure did not alter this 192 finding. Post-exposure, the rodents showed complete concordance according to snake species: 193 they all foraged least in the presence of the rattlesnake. (X f 2 = 6.5, 2 df, p= 0.039, and W= 0.813).
194
TABLE 1 195 Assessing the activity of each species of rodent, using proportion of patches of this 196 treatment in which foraging activity took place, similar patterns emerge. We found that the 197 species each exhibited different activity preferences (Table 1A) . None of the rodents foraged a 198 greater proportion of trays before the snake exposure than after. However, for all four rodents the 199 exposure changed the willingness to forage in difference snake treatments (Tables 1 B-E). Pre-200 exposure, three species were active in more compartments with the novel snake than with the 201 evolutionarily familiar one (Fig 2 A) . Contrarily, GP investigated more compartments with the 202 familiar snakes than novel snakes, and DM foraged in more compartments with novel snakes 203 than in snake-less compartments. Post-exposure, all rodents foraged most in the snake-free-204 control over the snake treatments (Fig 2 B) . Three of the four species foraged least in the 205 compartment with sidewinder rattlesnakes. The GAs, foraged in more horned viper treatments 206 than near sidewinders. GA's activity pattern did not vary between pre-and post-exposure The GLM combining all four species showed that each species foraged differently in the 211 interview chambers ( Table 2 ). The heteromyids foraged less than the gerbils. The pocket mice 212 (CP), and kangaroo rats (DM) foraged to a mean GUDs (±SE) of 1.34±0.019g and 1.32±0.019g, B l e i c h e r e t a l . I n t e r v i e w s | 11 213 respectively. Allenby's gerbils (GA) and the Egyptian gerbils (GP) foraged to mean GUD of 214 1.24±0.02g and 1.29±0.027g, respectively. In response to the snake treatments, the rodents 215 overall foraged least in the presence of the rattlesnake, and most in the control treatment (Fig 3, 216 Sup. Appendix 2). Post-hoc pairwise comparison (THSD) found a significant difference 217 between, the control and horned viper (p=0.009), the control and sidewinder (p<0.001), and 218 control and between the horned viper and sidewinder (p=0.006). After two months of exposure, 219 all four species exhibited a similar trend of decreased foraging in the presence of the sidewinder 220 rattlesnake ( Fig 3) as shown in each of the single species models (Table 2) . The difference in variance between the GUDs in the control for all three other species 234 (CP, DM & GP) was too small for the model to predict divergence between them. However, in B l e i c h e r e t a l . I n t e r v i e w s | 12 235 the response to the snakes a clear divergence between CP and the larger rodents was found. The
236
Pocket mice initially foraged less near the novel snake, but post exposure avoided both snakes 237 equally. The model does not predict change in the larger rodents assessment of risk from the 238 snakes after exposure, but clumps these points together to set aside the sidewinder as greater risk 239 for both. The mean GUD for both species combined in the presence of the horned vipers was 240 1.3±0.05g. The difference between the response to each snake type was larger in the kangaroo 241 rats (DM), with a GUD of 1.45±0.03g in the presence of the sidewinders, than in the gerbils 242 (GP), with respective GUDs of 1.34±0.08 g.
243
DISCUSSION
244
All rodents began by assessing the snake with which they share evolutionary history as an 245 equal or greater threat to the novel snake. However after two months of interacting with uncaged 246 sidewinders and horned vipers, all four rodents ranked the heat-sensing sidewinder as the greater 247 threat. We chose to structure this discussion according to three major comparisons: two from snakes (as shown here), and other predators such as owls [28, 32] . Why the stark difference? 253 We do not believe it has to do solely with size, but in variation in anti-predator adaptations. The 254 first reason behind this speculation is a number of studies investigating microhabitat selection in 255 the kangaroo rats and pocket mice of different species [33] [34] [35] . In those studies, the kangaroo 256 rats would use both bush and open microhabitat whilst pocket mice were particular to the bush.
257
The interpretation these studies gave are based in both locomotion and signaling resulting from B l e i c h e r e t a l . I n t e r v i e w s | 13 258 the kangaroo rats' bipedal agility. On the opposite side the evolutionary strength of the pocket 259 mice is attributed to torpor which they apply to minimize risk and survive harsh weather events.
260
In addition, the kangaroo rats are able to ward off snakes using warning signals, foot drumming 261 and kicking sand in the face of their predators [25, 36] . In facing a striking snake, they are 262 capable of hopping backwards [37-39] and to heights exceeding 2 m [40] . In contrast, the pocket 263 mice remain bush-bound, and avoid predators by climbing into dense vegetation and are 264 presumed to apply a torpor mechanism to reduce dependency on the foraging when risk levels 265 are too high [33, 35] .
266
In the interview chambers, differences among the species were well represented. The verging on being dare-devils, is best exhibited by the increased resource use and patch activity in 278 the treatment with the novel snake (greater than the control). These strong differences in anti-279 predator adaptations, both behavioral and physical, are likely the evolutionary mechanism that 280 allows for these species to coexist in the great basin deserts.
Gerbils 282
The competition between GA and GP is a major model system for the study of the roles of 283 competition, predation risk and parasitism in community structure. It the behavioral differences 284 between these gerbils that allow them to coexist. They differ in habitat preference [44] [45] [46] , in the 285 time of night they are active [47, 48] , in the way they respond to different types of predators 286 (snakes, owls) [49] [50] [51] [52] and in the way they respond to inter-and intra-specific competition [53-287 55] . Surprisingly, despite those well documented behavioral differences, we found the species 288 responded to the snakes in remarkably similar patterns.
289
Why did we find such similar patterns? The most likely explanation is that our systems 290 were devoid of environmental heterogeneity. During the exposure period, we found species-291 specific-spatially explicit-responses to the distribution of risk posed by each snake and in 292 combination with barn owls [28, 30, 32, 56] . However, in the enclosed systems, where individual 293 gerbils forage without competition, the response of both species to the risk of predations is 294 similar.
295
This experiment revealed that the gerbils were attentive to the type of predation-risk 296 present and their response to that risk is relatively plastic. Pre-exposure, both gerbils recognized 297 the novel sidewinder, as a risk (higher GUDs than the control) but not as great a risk as the 298 known horned viper. The change in perceived risk towards the novel sidewinder suggests the 299 gerbils gained information about the new predator. Post-exposure, the mean GUDs being similar 300 for both snake species, suggests the gerbils were able to learn, in the minimum, that these new 301 predators are snakes. Despite both having some changes in their response the GAs exhibit a 302 stronger tendency to adapt to the novel risk (based on the random-forest), not surprising for a 303 species that is known for balancing the risk from predators with stronger competitors, a.k.a a B l e i c h e r e t a l . I n t e r v i e w s | 15 304 crumb picking foraging strategy. The GA's are known to assess GP (and Gerbillus gerbillus) 305 activity and shift their foraging patterns to exploit patches more thoroughly when these dominant 306 species are around [47, 48] .
307
Another possible explanation is delayed response to stimulus. In neurological studies 308 delayed response to a novel threat is commonly studied in contexts of neophobia and clasical 309 conditioning. In these types of studies lab mice, rats and rabbits are taught to recognize a novel 310 object, sound, or image as a predation-cue [57, 58] . Intrinsically, most rodents fear novel objects, 311 but do not innately respond to them to the extent of the danger that they "actually" pose. In many 312 cases, they remain naive to the proper response to these novel threats [59, 60] . Despite being 313 naïve to the dangers of the sidewinder rattlesnake at the start of the experiments, both gerbils 314 quickly learned to respond to the snakes and both rank them as a risk. In out measurements in the 315 aviary they both ranked snakes as a lower risk than (lower GUDs) than owls [28, 30, 32] . The 316 results of the comparison between the gerbils highlight the importance of competition to species 317 that have less spatial segregation than the North American heteromyids [44, 47] .
318
Intercontinental Wide Consequences 319
During the pre-exposure interviews all rodents feared their evolutionarily familiar snake 320 equally or more than the novel one. In particular, gerbils showed higher GUDs in response to 321 greater Saharan horned vipers, and the heteromyids showed higher GUDs in response to the 322 sidewinder rattlesnake. This coincides with the snake species that each species evolved with.
323
However, this may also reflect the predator to which each of the rodents has individually been 324 exposed to previously since all animals in these experiments were wild-caught. Overall, the 325 gerbelline species were willing to take more risk investigating the predators, while the striped bar reflects the snake that is evolutionarily novel, the gray bar is the known snake and the 549 white bar is the snake-less control. 
Figure Legends
